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Prisoners freed after 3 months of tal:ks
The Washington Post
AMMAN, Jordan-The release
of two Americans jailed for illegal•
ly crossing into Iraq was arranged
during three months of secret nego--.
tiations in New York between Rep.
Bill Richardson, D-N.M .• and Nizar
Hamdoon. Iraq's ambassador to the·
United Nations, Richardson said
Monday.
Richardson, who drove here from
Baghdad, said he met eight times
with Hamdoon before traveling to
the Iraqi capital over the weekend to
clinch the deal in an hour-long meet-

ing Sunday with Iraqi President
Saddam Hussein and his deputy
prime minister, Tariq Aziz. He
described the atmosphere of the
meeting in the presidential palace as
cordial and said that after Saddam
agreed to free the two men, he
''spontaneously" grabbed the Iraqi
leader's hand lo thank him for his
decision.
"Saddam Hussein was tough-he
is a very strong individual."
Richardson said. "He let me know
his views on a number of issues. . ..
He showed warmth at certain times,

(but) in the end he responded to the
humanitarian appeal."
Richardson spoke at a news conference Monday afternoon with
William Barloon, 39, and· David
Dalibeni, 41, who were released
Sunday after, serving 114 days of
eight-year sentences following their
arrest by Iraqi soldiers near the border with Kuwait on March 13, The
two, who worked as aircraft
mechanics for defense contractors in
Kuwait, arrived here about I p.m..
Monday after a 600-milc car trip
from Baghdad en route to rcunifica,

lion with family and friends in the
United States and Kuwait.
"We were treated fairly,"
DrJibcrti said. "We weren't tortured
or whipped or beaten."
Iraqi officials clearly hope the
release of the men will improve their
country's standing before the U.N.
Security Council; which just days
ago voted to maintain punishing
economic sanctions imposed on Iraq
after its invasion of Kuwait five
years ago next month. U.S. officials,
however, have insisted that
Richardson's mission is a humani-

tarian matter that has no bearing on
the sanctions regime.
"No deal; no promises, no assurances," national-security adviser
Anthony Lake said on ABC-TV's
"Good Morning America." Lake
said Saddam pardoned the two men
after deciding that "holding them
was a liability, not an asset," the
Reuter news agency_ reported.
But Richardson was more charita·
hie, at least toward Hamdoon,
whom he described as "an unsung
hero in the successful humanitarian
release."

Simon sets
date for
audit results
By Alan Schnepf
Daily Eg>'Ptian Reporter
Sen. Paul Simon (D-Makanda)
announced last week at a Senate
Commen:e Committee hearing that
the results of the first independent
audit of broadcast televisio:J \\ill be
relc.ised on September 12.
An extension of the Television
Violence Act. authored by Simon,
allowed the audit conducted by
CBS, Fox, NBC and ABC in col•
laboration with the UCLA Center
for Communication Policy. The
Television Violence Act is a threeyear anti-trust exemption tha! began
in 1990 which allowed the television industry to regulate itself
through joint action between the
netwo:ks.
Simon's press secretary. David
Carle. said the audits will cover
most network programming. News
magazines, feature movies, docu•
mentaries, talk shows. music
videos. comedy series and children's programs arc all examined
to determine if their content glammizes violence. Some item.~. such
a~ nightly news broadcasts, arc not
included in the audit. The programs
will be ratt<l ro, the amount of
glamorized violence they contain.
Carle said a similar audit \\ill be

see SIMON, page 5
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Dog days of summer:

Josie, a 3-year--old black lab, takes a p1imgei11 tlze water bin tlrat is used for keeping the cows l11irsts
q11e11ched, as ]olz11 Neill, a senior in animal science from Champaign-Urbana looks 011 at the Dairy Center A1111ex Monday aftenzoo11.

Pre-employment policy brings criticism, praise
By Donita Polly
Daily Egyptian Reporter

Sports
Recreation Center to
extend hours during fall
semester.
page 8

Weather
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High of 87

High of 89

Anyone applying for security•
sensitive jobs at SIUC is now subjec t to a pre-employment
background investigation, even
though wmc SIU Board of Trustees
members argue the policy could
create problems.
The trustees appro\'ed a resolution authorizing complete criminal
background investigations prior to
employing individuals to certain
sccurity-sensiti\'e campus positions
at Thursday's board meeting.
According to the resolution, sccu'

Opinion ••••••• page 4
Classified •••••• page 5
Sports ........ pa,;e 8

.... -:-:~.

also mandated by the lllino!S
Campus Security Act." Wilson·sruci: ~
The Illinois Campus Security Act
requires each public institution of
higher education to identify security-sensitive positions and make provisions for the completion of
criminal background investigations
prior to employing individuals in
those positions.
Trustce'John Brewster said he
thinks the language of the resolution
could cause problems for SIU and
its relationship with the civil service
department.
arc

see BACKG(!OUND, page 5

Gus Bode

Gus says I hope they don't do a
background check on me.

17-year-ol~ hospitalized after weekend shooting·
By Rob Neff
DE Government/Politics Editor

Index

rity-sensitivc positions arc ones
invol\'ing the care and supervision
of children, the safety of students,
employees or the general public,
regular access to controlled :;ubstances (except state licensed positions), and the control or
expenditure of university funds.
Donald Wilson, vice chancellor
for financial affairs and board trea•
surer, said one of the reasons for the
investigations is so SIU can comply
with the laws of investigation provi ded by the Illinois Campus
Security Act of 1994;
'These new proccrlures arc sim•
ply a wise management practice but

A Sparta man is in stable condition after being shot during a light in
a Carbondale parking lot early
Saturday, a hospital official said.
Bonnie Salvetti; nursing supervi•
sor at the Memorial' Hospital of

Carbondale, said•Tommy Martinez.
17, of Spartn. has improved since he
was admitted to the hospital ·for
three gunshot wounds police say he
received during the fight in the I00
block of East Jackson Street.
uHc has been•doing well," she
said. "He has improved, but he is not
clearly out of the woods yet."

Salvetti declined to comment on
the nature of the wounds.
·
Police said Martinez underwent
surgery at the hospital following the
shooting at about I :24 a.m.
Saturday, for which two suspects
have been arrested; ·
··
Police said Mruk A. Mangan, 17,
of Carbondale, and an unidentified

l6--ycar:-0ld male turned themselves
into the Carbondale Polic;e Station
Sunday after.Jackson County warrants were issued for their arrests.
Police said the warrants charged
both suspects with aggravated discharge of a lireann and aggravated

see SHOOTING, page 5
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· LOS ANGELES-Sweeney, president of t11e Service Employees

•

•

than makes up for by injecting excitement into the labor movement. He
is the early favorite to win the October balloting for the presidency of the
~
~ntested election in the 4().y,•ar history of the moo~
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-from D.1ily Egyptian wire services
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SWEENEY LEADING IN AFL-CIO PRESIDENTIAL RACE-

4 and is leading a historic insurgent camp.1ign to seize control of the AA.~ CIO-but he hasn't gollen to where he is with a labor leader's stereo< .typical bravado. Whatever drama Sweeney, 61, himself lacks, he more
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MARINE CORPS LEADER RECOMMENDS CHANGES--

~ International Union, or SEIU, heads the nation's ra.~test-growing union
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to a limited nwnbcr or
people in theAIDS
late st.1ges
or the
diseaseavailable
under a
WASHINGTON-An
cxperimcmal
drug will
become
program announced over the weekend by the manufacturer. Merck & Co.
said it woold make the drug imlinavir sulfate available free by lottery to
about 1,400 people in the United States. lndinavir sulfate, also knmm by
the brand name Crixivan, is one or a promi~ing new class of drugs dcsigncd
to auack the AIDS virus at a critical point in its life cycle.
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405 S. Washington

Nation
AIDS DRUG TO HELP PATIENTS IN LATE STAGES

WASHINGTON-The move by Gen. Charles C. Krolak, known for
a kinetic, impatient style, is meant to focus attention on a 29-page doc•
~ ument outlining Krulak's vision or where the Corps should be going
and how it should get there. The document, issued July 1 when Krulak
< became commandantor the Marine Corps, is an ambitious auempt to
~ generate solutions to some or the service's mo~l vexing problems. Part
• philosophical tract, part action plan, the paper blends statement,; or prin•
< ciple with specific requests for recommendations on retaining first-lime
: enlistees, redressing aviation crew shortages, repairing ba.,;cs and rcstruc• turing forces.

••

•

THAI POLITICIAN FACES DRUG CHARGES IN U.S. -

BANGKOK, Thailand-In a precedent setting decision, a Thai criminal court ruled Monday that a fonner politician who once operated out
or a Beverly Hills, Calif., mansion should be extradited to the United
,/ Special Engagement all week
States to stand trial on charges or smuggling 4S tons or marijuana into
California. Lawyers forThanong Siriprichapong immediately annmmccd
that they would appeal the decision, which experts said marked the first
ALL SHOWS BEFORE 6 Pr.I time a Thai national has been ordered extradited to stand trial on criminal charges in the United States.
Fox Eastgale • 457-5685
lrilianlnThcCupnud (l'Gl
CIA AGENTS' MURDER SUSPECT STILL AT LARGE !Ady2:154:457:009:15
WASHINGTON-For.now, Mir Aimal Kansi is the fugitive who
Species
(RI
couldn't be caught. More than two years after he allegedly opened fire
,...._,L.
on
unsuspecting CIA employees waiting in their cars al a stoplight out9 5
....;., 2:00 HS 7:IS :1
side CIA headquarters, killing two and wounding three, Kansi has
Ptdmtis
(G) become a painful reminder or the limits or the U.S. government's eap.1!Aily 12:30 2:30 4:30 6.-45 MS
bility to apprehend a suspected international terrorist in today's unseulcd
..:· world. FBI agents have scoured the remote, dangero11,; area or Pakistan
where they say he is hiding out, sometimes disguising himself in
women• s clothing. Twice they attempted to set traps for him; twice they
Unda Siege 2
(R)
Otily 2:15 4:45 7:15 9:30
came back empty-handed.

EZ Rental 1817 W.
Sycamore, Carbondale

L

WASHINGTON-Prcsident Clinton ha.,; authori1.cd use of Amcricanflown transport helicopters, helicopter gunships without U.S. crews and
umcstricted NATO airstrikes in support or U.N. lroops defending U.N.
"safe areas•• in Bosnia-Herzegovina. U.S. officials said Sunday. 1l1e
escalating U.S. military involvement in support or French government
calls to halt Bosnian Serb advances in the fonner Yugoslavia envisions
a major policy shifL
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World.
MILITARY INVOLVMENT IN BOSNIA INCREASED-

~

July 14, 1s, 21, 22
al 8 p.m.
July 1 G, 23 al 2 p.m.
nrinc •h• ,. 00~ r,un11, for a11
th..run ...,d Louchtrr ,._, two
,ounc hrothm c<ttoi.n....
1h,lroltk~1 ttLothn.

Corrections/Clarifications

: ---·
In the July 14 story '1"rustccs ret four-year tuition plan," Board of
:; Tm~tcc.~ vicc-ch;urwoman Molly D'Esposito wa.~ incorrectly parajlhm.c;cd
< a.~ &1ying a &1lary incrc.1.,;c for faculty, administrative and professional
• smffwa.,; the biggest line item on Sllfs budget. Salaries, not the incrc;t<.e,
< arc the biggest line item on the budgeL
~
The headline on page I or the July 14 edition MIBHE proposal may climAdults: SIO
Seniors: SR 1 inate Sll.f' should have read MIBHE proposal may eliminate SIU sc:1L""
Children (15&.undrr): S6
<
1l1e Daily Egyptian regrets the errors.
SIU students: S5
~
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Researcher hopes

to 'moo~ve'

up protein levels in cattle milk
By William C. Phillips Ill
Daily Ei;yptian Reporter

they plan•lo feed lhc cows at lhc
Daiiy Center next spring ha.~ a high
lysine (amino acid) content.
"The purpose of the high lysine is
too !ielp the cow make more protein
in its own b,:dy, and to make more
milk which will hopefully be higher
in prolein and calcium, ultimately
making it healthier for humans,"
Dado said.

An SIUC professor is researching
a variety of com feed for cows he
hopes will produce a higher concentration of protein in milk - producing nutritional benefit~ for humans.
Richan! Dado, an a~sistant professor in animal science food and
nutrition, said the variety of com
.....----.-----,.....-.........-......._..rn,....:----
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:Church-.~~lfec_ts s~hool
supp Iies for Jh ~ : · r.,·~ed_y

If the cows arc fctl normal com
By Rebecca Hutchings
intendcnt of Carbondale
silage (the entire com plant chopped
Daily Egyptian Reporter .
Elemental)' School District 95,
up) it would not get enough protein
said
he would distribute notices to
and would have a difficull time
A ton of pencils, paper, ·p_ens, children when they register for
maintaining its health, Dado said.
crayons, and rulers will
be school to inform them about the
Dado said in animal production,
researchers look at which feed
piling up al University Baptist
should be used 10 maintain hcallhy
Church as part of a school supplies drive they will be holding for ··"Our district has about 1,500
animals.
• ,.._...._ndal
students and approximately 700 of
"\Ve want to know how the health
needY childrenm""'""
c:.
those students receive free or
of the animal will be affected," he
School supplie_s . may be reduced meals," Williams said•
said;
I
droppcdoffbctweenAug.6-13 "'IN ha
The quality and quantily of the
~
at University Baptist Church; 700 ·chil~,t~t:Zid
cow's milk, weigh! gain and how
South Oakland, or in case of large (needy.) Obviously, some StUdents
much feed the cow cal~ is monitored
donations arrangements may be are more needy than others."
after the high lysine is incorporated
made for pick up..
Scott said he i,; hoping for a ton·
in their diet, Dado said.
·
Dr. Jeff;Scoll, pastor of ofsupplicsandbelieveshecangct
"If the cows performance incrca.~· ·
· University Baptist and coordina- it.
es it is an indication that the feed is
tor of the project, said there are
"I did this a year ago in Akron.
better," he said.
many studc:nts·out there whose OHandwereceivcdatrcmendous
Dado said the cost of food is a
parents cannot afford.the basic response from the community."
critical issue in agriculture and if the
school supplies.
·
.· . .
Scott said. "We collected nine
feed increases cows performance
- "Our belief is that some stu- miles of notebook paper, one mile
then the cost of food will dccrea~.
dents are not equipped for school . of pencils and pens, and enough
Dado said high performance from _ ....;.. even the simple things like rulers to reach one and a half
each acre of land or animals that
pencils, paper and crayons," Scott times higher than the Washington
farmers raise is needed in order to
said. "We want to be sure eveiy MonumenL"
·
lower the cost of food.
child in Carbondale gets a fair
Bob Goepfert, assistant to Scott,
"The more milk we get from each
start."
said he and his wife are going to
cow will lower the price of milk,"
Needy children and their par- donate supplies.
he said. "It's things like lysine and
cnts can pick up supplies on
"(The project) is simple, but it
August 16 at University Baptist reaches parents at a time when
cyst nematode is what lowers the
food cost."
·
Church.
· money may be tight," Goepfert
John Williams, assistant super- said.
Dado's research is funded by
Crow's Hybrid Com Company.

soon

!:~;:~~~:,~%~~~·
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A group ofdairy cows i11d11lgL'S i11 some com fi-cd Monday L"t'Cning at tl,e
Dairy Center Annex, located 011 Pleasant Hill Road.

Foulks' cousin waiting for word on multi-million dollar lawsuit
By Carey Jane Atherton
Daily Egyptian Reporter

Lawyers representing Camellia
Foulks' cousin arc wailing for a
reply from Foulk.~• insurance company before they can pursue a
$2.07 million law suit.
Patricia Littleton, co-counsel for
Cecila Sanders McDaniel, said she
a.~kcd the court to postpone a stalus hearing scheduled for Monday

for 120 days because she is waiting to find out if Foulks' insurance
company is liable in the wrongful
death lawsuit filed against Foulks,
27.
The 12-count civil lawsuit seek.~
to recover three 1ypes of damages
for each of McDaniel's four children who died in the August fire
at Foulk.~' home which killed eight
children. Three of Foulks' children also died in the fire.
Police say Foulks left the chil-

drcn alone while she went to a
liquor store and bar. Officials also
say the fire wa.~ started by one or
more of the children playing with
matches or a fire.
In four of the 12 counts,
McDaniel alleges the deaths of her
children were wrongful deaths and
seeks $500,000 per child. Another
four count~ ask for $15,000 for the
conscious pain and suffering each
child suffered before dying in the
lire.

The other four counts ask for
$3,000 per child to cover funeral
and burial expenses.
G. Patrick Murphy, McDaniel's
other attorney. said in March he:
did not expect her to be able to pay
1he damages if she loses the suit.
He said the only way they can
expect to recover damages is if lhe
house is covered by liability insurance.
"We hope there is some kind of
homcowner's insurance on the

house," Murphy said.
Foulks ha.~ been found unlit to
stand trial on charges in a Jackson
County criminal case with eight
count~ of involuntary manslaughter, one count of reckless conduct
and one count of endangering the
life or,health of a child. She is
presently being treated at the:
Alton Mental Health Center,
where she will remain until she is
found fit to siarid trial.

Summer's heat inspires fashions from older, cooler eras
By kristi Dehority
Daily ~~yptian Reporter

Charlie's Angels, jellies. Fat
Albert and clothe~ that barely fit or
arc too big arc th.: current trends
this summer. The new look.~ arc a
fia.,hback to the childhood days of
the twenty-something youth.
Tyler Smith, manager of Funk
Junkie.~. 715 S. University. said the
current trends arc bringing us back
to our childhood.
"There is an age frame thal is
wanting to express our individuality when we were liulc," he said.
'This is who we arc. how we grew
up and how we want to look right
now."
Fla.shing back to our youth, the
baby t1..'Cs arc in full eff1..-ct this summer. Baby tees arc available in any
si1.c, but still take the same effect of
a skin-tight extra small.
Emblazoned on the front of the
baby Ices arc hearts, dc.~igncr labels
and even our favorite cult television
shows of the younger years:
Charlie's Angels, Fat Albert, the
Pink Panther and shiny iron-ons arc
in high demand.
Collon A-line dresses and shortshort skirts reminiscent of the 80's
Nair commercials, "\Ve wear short,
shorts," have also emerged as popular items.
One surprising comeback in the
shoe department arc the cla.,;sic '1cllirs," the clear plastic shoes that
females wore during grade school
days. J:tZ1.ed up with a stacked heel
and Maiy Jane style, baby one strap
shoes have lost their criss-cross
effect.
i:riss<ross effect was a dust

:nie

·~

.

- ~. ·~>.

imprint left on your feet after a long
day of romping in the din with the
boy~. Tennis shoes have also
.retained the clunky lug-sole from
the pa.st seasons.
Th~ majority of male trends seem
lo be ba.~ on a more relaxctl and
comfortable style of clothes.
One of the big lrer.ds for men this
summer. arc the reminiscent stylc.s
fathers wore throughout the '60s.
Print and plaid leisun: button-downs
from either dad's closet or the local
lhrift store will do.
No baby tees for the guys, the
ovcr-siied baggy t•shirts arc hot
items, along with baggy long short~
and corduroys. Guys hated to wear
those brown tl:ing.~ in grade school.
but not anymore. Corduroy is a fast
seller. The Bca.~tie Boys label X1..argc ha.~ been a hot item, along
with the Fat Albert T-shirts.
Linen has made a big impact.
Short~. shirts and drawstring panl~
in natural tone.,; have 1:een big sellers.
Birkenstock's arc still around, but
sandals for guys have taken a big
tum with the mule style-the back
cut out with a design on the top of
the front toe. Tennis shoes arc varied with big brands now coming in
suede and in deep colors of blue,
green and burgundy.
Sungla= anc! baseball caps are
also in. Hats with different logos
and knockoff sunglasses from the
snowboarding influence arc also
good items.
The summer of 19951w returned
us to our naive grade school days,
lets hope next summer will not take
us back to the crazy, high-haired
days of high school.

IOStt W1lSl - The D.lily f&>pti.m

Clockwise from top lefl: Jellies, a plastic s11oc fasllio11able d11ri11g Ille early 1980s, llas recently experienced
11ew popularity; HFat Albert" diameter s11irts live 011, tlianks to a rekindled interest i11 1970s cl1ildrens'
sllows; a sa111pli11g of t11e latest i11 trendy liries of clol11i11g; Norbyal1 Ta11, a j1mior in E11glisl1 from Malaysia
w11o models for F1111k Junkies, sliows off a baby T-sllirt.
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New law shouldn't

mute SI U's voice
ONE OF THE ISSUES TED SANDERS, SIU'S NEW
chancellor, should take a long, hard look at is the
restructuring of the Illinois Board of Higher Education. The
restructuring, in essence, eliminates SIU's direct
membership on the board, and replaces it with one that
speaks for the entire statewide public university system. The
State legislature has said this will happen Jan. 1, 1996, and
though it seems like a done deal, every lobbying effort rieeds
to and should be made to change what is nothing more than
an extremely bad idea.
Currently, SIU Board of Trustee Vice Chair Molly
D'Esposito also siL<; as a member of IBHE. When decisions
are made by IBHE which directly affect SIU, such as tuition
increase recommendations, the University has a say in the
matter. With the restructuring, this will no longer be the
case. Instead, our individual voice will be muted among the
many other state universities' voices as they are all funneled
through one representative.

IBHE ARGUES THE CHANGES STEM FROM A
need for less bureaucracy. So with the new legislation, they
are splintering the Board of Governors, Board of Regents.
creating seven new governing boards. IBHE also argues that
the lines of communication between the board and the
universities will be strengthened. But the logic in both these
statements is lost on us. First, if IBHE is looking for less
bureaucracy, why are there seven more university governing
boards? And if communication is to be strengthened, it
would be much wiser to hear directly from the horse's
mouth, so to speak, rather than having every concern
funneled through one person.
But this issue begs the question: What can be done about it
now? Sen. Ralph Dunn, R-DuQuoin, introduced a bill
which would have, among other things, given SIU and the
University of Illinois direct representation on IBHE. a plan
which was wholly supported by the DE. But, unfortunately,
the representation portion of the bill was amended by the
Illinois House of Representatives. As discouraging as this is,
it is not too late for new legislation to be introduced. And
with the lobbying efforts of our new chance!Ior, along with
the voice of all concerned, including the students of SIU,
maybe it could be passed this time around. The effort should
continue.

IT IS NOT A MATTER OF WHAT'S DONE IS DONE.
Encouragement can be taken from the defeat of new power
the changes would have given to IBHE. Those authority
changes included final approval over tuition and program
cul<;, but were taken out before the governor signed the bill
into law. But even without that authority, IBHE still has a·
powerful influence over the state legislature and over our
own Board of Trustees. They have asked, and we have
complied, sometimes kicking and screaming, with program
reductions and cuts. They make the recommendations to the
State about our budget; what we should or shouldn't get.
This is why we need our voice. This is why Chancellor
Sanders needs to be not only aware, but using any pull and
power he may have to try and persuade lawmakers to change
what they have said must be.

Editorial Policies
Signed articles, including lctrers, viewpoints and other commentaries, reRcct the
opinions of their authors only. Unsigned editorials rq,rescnt a consensus of the
Daily Egypci.ln Board.
Letters to the edilor must be submitted in person to the editori.11 po1ge editor,
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Commentary
U.S. dollars fail to end political strife
and expanding by around SS billion a year, several
Despite tens of times the amount of U.S. as_<;i<;t.11JCC.
billions or dollars
Essentially, the SJ.2 billion provides Israel with the
spent by the funds to repay interest and principal on old Joans to the
United St.1tcs over the last two decades in the name of United States (incurred before the program was
peace in the Micldlc E.1.SI. U.S. economic a.,;sistance has convened to a grant basis), and it provides Israeli
made a minor contribution to ending the Israeli- t.upaycrs with some relief, allowing tlJC government to
Palestinian conniCL
tax a bit less or spend a bit more.
We arc now providing to Israel and the Palestinians
Of the S75 million a year we arc providing to the
Sl.275 billion in economic a.,;si,;t.1J1re per year, for a Palestinians, much of it bas been diverted from loni?•
combined population of 7 million, roughly S900 per term investment plans to covering the daily operatir1g
family. If money can contribute to peace, ii should Cllpanscs of the PalestinL'lJl Authority.
have m.'klc a mark here. The rcawn it has not i<; that
Congress should consider a more useful allocation
tlJC va,;t bulk of tl1i,; money, the Sl.2 billion a year for of the Sl.275 billion. That which is needed to repay
Israel, unlike U.S. aid effort,; el,;cwhcrc in tlJC world, is old deblS to tlJC U.S. govanment- should be rerouted
completely unprogrammcd. 1l1c fund<; arc not directed into the U.S. Treasury (roughly S800 million and
at supporting any specific pc.1re-promoting activity, declining each yc.ar) and tlJC remainder, S400 million
program or policy. The money is ~plus, should be pL1cc<l in a fund
si~ply a~ annual cash. transfer (-•: :;, ~ <::: :(
;/.J for Jsracli-P'!lestini!'° p~cc. As
dehvcn:dd1rcctlytoll1C lsrach treasury. !,.,:::".''.'! Isrilelhas no ':':>~· the old Israch debt L<; p:ud dmm.
lnprinciplc,U.Scconomica,;sist.1J1re t:'.-::~i''·,~·.' ~-"-•··· ·:'i<•"· :-'.>A this•componcnt would increase.
could make a _major il~vestmc~t. in 1_::c;; ·~)iigh~:Ilap.9n~b.~1~'- The Sr.1tc Department should be
peace by fundmg ccrt.1m prom1smg t,. ·.. (·'"':·.•.· .~ ·, ie.'fus.'"fllian.
~. _
•.-.;·~..:-.~,'.':.'.", empowered to allocate these
initiative~, sue~ as: -Provisi_on of 1
,,_.i,;_•,.•• ·•,, .. :·:~J]if funds. to competing peacepromoung propos:ils.
.
financial mccnUv_c.<; lo settlers m the 1::::\p!OffiOtirig
West Bank and G:ua to encourage tlJCm t"':·A,,~;..,::, .. :;;•::"~- .,_-00.:;,-,.;.;,,
Israel has no higher
10 relocate wi!hin ls~acl proper;
.•
2':~4,~9PJ,ty,;.,·)/~·
national
intcr~t
than_
p~omotin_g
:
7
-Pro_grams ,of mt_cr:icu~n between
Segal-'f~i:),;.:, peace and_ SCCWl!Y· 1lus mlercst IS
lsra~lts and ~alcsunmns m the art_s, f:\~[,:~i•~-t ;-,_;;:,,~f.'.;.,':.:,-i!.\;;:;,:;~f~ now c~t~ncd with the success ?f
music and lttcrnturc, as well as m r·. _,,_-:-;,.-~.. ,.~;,-, ~-•,.. ., .. ~;;; .., .•·· .. ;: __ Palcstmrnn moderates m
science,
medicine
and
the
· - ·· · ,., ··· ., delivering politically and
cnvironmcn~-Major infrastructure projects in G:u.a economically. Yet Israel is constrained from fully
and the West Bank that would provide sorely nccdcd pursuing that interest.
employmen~ -A G:ua-West Bank rail line 10 help
Consider. Responding to terrorist a1r.1cks, the Isracli
relieve the isolation of G:u~ -A P-.ilcstini.1J1 national gO\-cmment has severely limited the G:u.a Palestinian.,;•
service corps lh:U would channel the cn.:rgies of young access to jobs in Israel. Unemployment in G:uA1 is
Palestinians into constructive avenues of service to more than 50 percent, a breeding ground for
their society; -A university under Israeli\ and discontent. If Israel seeks full separation, tl1cn, in
Palestinian administratioo, with students and faculty principle, it could provide m.1jor investment rerourccs
from the entire region, directed at building a peaceful, for long-tcnn joh creation \\ithin G:u.a. But politically,
democratic Middle E.1st; -An Jsrncli-Palcstinian Ibis is unthinkable.
peace corps. bringing young people together to work in
A society that has seen ilS citiu:ns bl0\\11 to bits in a
both societies and around the world; -An institute for bus and 11as·sccn-Palestini.1J1S in the street celebrating
Jewish, Christian and IsL1mic uml=t.1nding, b~ in the deed i,; not about 10 provide hundreds of millions
Jerusalem, to provide training and public education; for Palestinian job dcvclopmcnL But while this is
-Economic relief to offset loss of income a<;S(x;iatcd politically unthinkable for Israel, it is just what lite
with the closure of Israel to Palestinians laborers; United Sr.11es should be doing with U.S. money, and
-The fuller intcgratioo of lhe Arab citiz.cns of Israel doing it no lc.,;,s for the Israelis than for lhc Palcstini.111.~.
into Israeli society.
Bccau.,;c our government bas \inually no say over
Very little along these lines has been undertaken. how our aid dollars to Israel arc used, and because aid
The administration has no legal authority to provide to Ilic Palestinians lurches from crisis to crisi,;, our aid
l~I with lc.'iS than ilS standard annual check, or 10 makes only a minor and diffuse contribution to
require that the funds be used for any purpose peacemaking. To do better, our political leaders in
whatsoever. Yet, unp,"'lgmmmcd, it docs little good Congress and the White House will bavc 10 h.1vc the
even for Ilic Israelis.
political courage 10 say, '1bis is America's money and
Contrary 10 too views of some of Israel's neighbors, this is wh.1t we want it used for."
U.S. aid is not what keeps Ilic Israeli economy afloat
.
Israel tod:ly has a per capita gross domestic product of Jerome Segal is a reseatch scholar for the U:ii\'Cr5ity of
roughly S 14,000 per person; the economy is vibrant Ma,yfand'J Center for lntcm.itio11Jf and Security studies.
By Jerome Segal
Special to the Washington Post
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fewer th.in 250 words will be given preference for publication. Students must
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co11tinucd from page 1
Brewster said other campuses
h.,vc had problems with this policy
and he docs not want 10 sec the
same thing happen to SIU.
"The language of the resolution
may create problems because it
IICCti'I lo be limited IO the people it
will affect." he s.'lid.
Trustee William R. Norwood

-------

FREE MOTORCYCLE RIDER

Courses everyday thru Friday
July 21. The course will l~'ll
from 5:30 11.m. till 9:30 p.m.
each day. For more info. call l800-6-t2-9589.
SIUC LIBRARY AFFAIRS:

Netscape (IBM) seminar at 10
a.m. Wilson Databases on the
Local Arca Network including
Applied Science &Technology amtinucd from l'agc 1
Index, Art Index. Biological &
Agricultural Index, Business discharge of a firearm and aggr.ival•
Periodicals Index, Education ed battery with a fire.inn in coonccIndex, Humanities Index, lion with the incidenL
Library Literature, MLA
Both su.'lpccts were taken lo the
International Bibliography, and
Social Sciences Index at 2 p.m. Jackson County Jail. Jail officials
All seminars will be held in the s.'lid Mangan still wa<\ incarccmJed
Social Studies Conference Room
on the third floor of Morris
Library. To register call 453rontinucd from page 1
2818.

Shooting

Tuesday, July 18, 1995

agreed with Brewster, s.1ying the
L1ngu.,gc and the policy could be an
area of potential problems for SIU.
Wilson s.1id a committee of legal
and personnel officers from SIUE
and SIUC worked on the guidelinc.'I
for the policy.
SIUC President John Guyon said
the resolution should be implemented in about a month.
Guyon said tJ1e rc.~luJion will
apply 10 newly hired employees
only, current employees will be
cxcmpL

SMOKERS AND
NON-SMOKERS
Be Paid For

1. Research Participation ..
2. Quit Smoking Research
Call SI UC Smoking Research Program between 10 am & 5 pm
.
453-3561 ,
453-3527

Monday nficmoon. hut declined 10
comment on U1c location of UJC 16year-old juvenile.
LL Bob Gorn. of the CarbornL-tle
polkc, said the shooting wa~ motivatctl by personal feelings.
MThis had nothing to do with
gangs. It had notJ1ing to do with
drugs," he said. "These guys just
didn't like each 0U1cr, and haven't
for some time."

Simon

be inappropriate for young people.
"The V-chip CUI help when parent'> are able or willing 10 use it, but
L1hcling \iolaicc is no substihlte for
(lCrfonned by cable networks in reducing the amount of violent procoojunction with Mcdia.'leopc, a pri- grams on television," Simon s.'lid.
Simon s.'Jid the audit~ are Ma new
- - - - - - - - - - - · 1 vatc finn, to examine the cable netcornerstone for ongoing sclf-reguworks' programming.
L1tion by the television industry."
EGYPTIAN DIVE CLUB will
Simon s.1id audit'> of 1V shows
Ken Keller, a<\Sociate profc.c;.~r
have a night dive at Ed's Pit in done by the telcvi'lion indu.~try or
and assistant chair of the RadioPinckneyville at 6:30 p.m.
private sector would be hcucr solu• Television tJcpanrnent. s.'lid hro.idSOPHISTS POLITICAL Society lions than the V-chip, a device
will meet at 7 p.m. in Ballroom installed in television SCL'I to filler ca~ters may ch.1nge a'I a result of the
C of the Student Center for an out coded programs considered to audit,;, but the effccL'I of the audit'>
rcm.1in to be seen.
open forum with visiting
Russian University Educators.
For more info. eall 453-3167.

Tomorrow

CALENDAR l'OUCY -The dudllne for
Clltndar Item, I• 10 .a.m. two publlutlon
day• before the ennL The Item should be
type-wrilten •nd mu,t Include tlmt', d•te,
pl•~. •dmlnlon co,t •nd tpontor o( the
<'Vtnl •nd tht' ,...me •nd telephone of tht'
peroon tubmlttlng the Item. Form• forc•I•
endu htmt are n•ll•ble In thr D•lly
Egyptl•n newsroom. ltrms should be
delivered or m.allrd to the D•lly Egyptl•n
Ntwtroom, Communlutlont Building.
Room 1247. No c.tltndu lnform.atlon will
be t.:ilrn o,·tt thr telrphont.

Try Carbondale's finest GYROS sandwich.

The Greek gourmet sandwich made of
U.S. choice beef blended with Greek
spices garnished with tomatoes, onions,
and a sour cream based sauce served on a
pita bread.

r----------------~
•·
Lfi ROMA•s
¥
•
•
•

A

l'•t::i

l•32oz.f>cp.slwllh
delivery of small pizza
l-32oz.rcpsls11,ith
Large or X•large

"t«

'¥¥

l'lat<ioodV,11.bAnyOlhcr

Coupon,« Sl'((W,

529-1344

'\

IHALF GYROS AFTER 10:00 pm $1.40!

Save Time & Trouble, Let us Deliver

w
;

·Plcdium.
-· large
· .$1.00
OFF pizza.
.. - .. . .. ¥W
or X-Large Fina. Umil one

••

per
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES

(based on consecutive ruMing dales)

Open Rate·-·······--·S 8.65 per column inch, per day
Mmum Ad Sile: 1 column inch
Space~ llea(jne; 2 p.m., 2 days prior 10 p.ii,:alion

,

1 day..·-·-·····91 Cper line, per day
3 daY5-••·······75e per line, per day
5 days·-·--···69c per line. per day
10 days, _____ ~ per line, per day

85 CHEVY CELEBRITY, new: batt,
brcke1, $10rler, ol!emolar, m1nl sell,
leave meuoge 68.4-6532.

,~ _·: ::.A,~< : 11 :~=-~~~E;~:
r,;_~'t~~.J';'fgi~6!:':if

own..-, UC, $16,500 obo, .t.57•.4236.

1 S1950 obo,

79 CADIUAC. very reliable, $790
;1:.~=5~r'o;~niol,Je,

93 MfRQIRY Tl!ACTR, oulo, o/c, am/ CARS FOR $1001
19µ,. mi, SA9·.U75 Tnids, boots, A-wheelers, molofhomes,
3
-93_MIT_SIJ_Bl_S_H_IECU_PS_E_,_ou_lD_,-30_µ,._ 1
..,; w/ worrcnty, new tires, am/Im con, CoQ l ·800-513·AJA3 &t. S-9501.
alarm, l owner, $9,990, .t.57·7513.
SPORT & IMPORT 549-4705
92 OLDSMOSllE CUTtASS, SL V6, ful- '1988 Honda C"ovic A dr. 5 spcl, a/c,

:' 'lf,!t 'st,':'•

~~~~;~~::.,°!,_~

¾wload.JI !tfu; l:.1~9J~~ obo.

~i;"1~~9r,,~ 5spcl, o/c,

:10~~.A~~~ts;&,

'!:.:: ~:af~~MecloDion.

~ol~-~cEL:

.]I

9.t HARLEY OAVlOSON sch la~
cullcm, UC a,nd, loaded, $17,500
obo, 25A·38AA.

AIJlo, o/c, uc

Coll.t.57•5523&1eavemenoge.
~9S~do MX-6 lX. AIJID, o/c.
90 TOYOTA COROUA, A dr, outo, o/ loaded. $3995.
c, om/hi cau, new ~res & brake1. uc • 1989 Honda Acccn! DX 2 dr caupe,
a,nd, $.4500/obo, C!,ri, SA9-6399.
5 spcl, am/Im cau, uc cand. $3750.

GT PRO PERFORMER, diromo, Sl:yway
mogs, Redline .t0I cranks, & more,
$250obo, SA9-2216.

It. Reire!tio~al ~~~i~I~ ]I
KAWMMJ JET SKI 90 SX, 650cc.
$2,600, call Jat SA9·7533.
n GlASSTRON BOAT, 1611 ft, noeds
engine, good restoration projed,
shallow., hvU, in/oulboard w/ heavy
clvty lroiler, $600, Coll Jat SA9·7533.

11:::::

STURDY All Y/000, tan. 6 ""'-r
.t86, B MB RAM. modem,
chest, (no mirro,J 21w X 521 X JAi, OMNITECH
etc. S995; A86 ups,,,des $300 & up;
$60• .t.57-.1973 lcr leave messogel.
l OXSO, furn, new carpets & paint.
1Ox55, part furn, remodeled 2 yn ogo.
l :Z.60, many new inleriar ifemL ...
from $1800-$3200, .t.57-.43-41.
f 2 X 50 M08llE HOME. 2 Bedroom,
and Count,y.

:JI ~i~d96.

11 :: :::)icy;,~- :

single owner, .400 hrs, runs great,

UC

~

92 OlOSMOSllE CUTtASS, SL V6, fulS~. Premier·V6, auto, ale.
ly loaded &
pe.fec1. $9850 obo. loaded. $2995.
Mull ..111 A1k lorLin. 529-7590.
"1991 Fon! Esa>rtlXaulD,o/c,om/lm

run,

1c:.

~omes ::: ::.

ii

COALE SICK Of PAYING RINT?
Here's your answer, 10x50 mobile
home, mos:ly fum, nice doc!<, mony
1rees, $2000 obo, Coll 6 l 8-993-6762•

CARTERVlll.E-MO!lllf W/ house type
roof, 2 bdrm, both & !I. ol opp! ind,
7
•

~:~2~Ho<i~~t~~~

I[: :: :

€~mil~[!: · : .

]I

l!LUElOCKS USED fURt,ITURE, 15 min

from campus lo Makanda. Buy & Sell.

o.lr,e,y avail. 529-2514.

JENNY'S USED F\JRN1T\JRE. 9·5 Mott2ll BDRM. GREAT CONO, new~ Sol Closed Sun. Buy & sell. SA9-.t97B.
o/c. lumoce & roof. 0/W, basement,
=•,s!n~u~;.,~~;1:t,:
$28,900, 687·2.t99.
987-2438.
.
.
.

~~%i~~l.~c.=1. It ::EfrH~~c€ : :E IC::EJ}E ~~;:~ :JI ~~t!i~~~~r,-..=.

8_8_A_UOl_80_._5_spd.,.,-a/..,..c._om/....,.,lm,--cas-,·. 1 M081LE t.WNTENANCE
loaded. E,cc cond. MU1I sell! $.4950 AUTO SEIIVICE. 2.t 1w se,vice.
687-3709.
893·268.4 c, 32.S-7083 alter houn.
-86_CH_EVY_C_H_EVETT
_ _E_,a_u_lo_,A-dr-, 1 STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
good cond & nlco body, $800 ,.,.J,a,,;e,HemolceshousecanL
iiegalic,ble, 529-5378.
"57·798.4 er tall-free 52.S-8393.
86 HONDA ACCORD, must 11ll, AUTO PAINTING, REASONABLE,

~:1.•i':!;=.~~.

. :'

~

.

~529-1061.

.

.

Je,,p.-sola Ml, etc, 529·387A,

BETTER THAN USED & d,eope, lhan

;;·r:1~..z.=.:rr·
~w~~~=~r':i

lomon, $17,500, 5"9-71\80.

;:
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SMILE ADVERTISING RATES
$3.35 per Inch

Ctassified Ad Policy: The Daily Egyptian canno1 be responsble for more than one day's incorrect insertion. Advertisers
are responsible lof' checking their advertisements ror errors on
the first day they appear. Enors nol the fail.I ol the advertiser
which lessen the value ol the advertisement wil be adjusted.

Requirements: AJ 1 ooum dasstllld d:splay a<Mllisemenls
are required to have a 2-poinl bolder. Other borders are
·• 20 or more....46e per line, per day
aa:eptable on larger column widths.

;i;;';:;,---;;.-.;:-;:.-.;.""'.:.....8 -.-....--.--.:;;:;:-;;;I__,

:

Minimum Ad Sile: 3 lines, :io dlaracters.
Copy Deadline: 12 Noon, 1 publ'oeation day prior
topubl'oeation.
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;i°"J:.d:;'k%~ij. distance

IBM CONPAT 386DXA0, 120Ma HO
Colar Manilar, 2.t00 baud Fox/

Modem 5.25 & J.S ro r"-' Model,
AIRCONDmONIU ·
19000 ll1U for$ HS· • M·F, 9-S, 618·997•1802, $950 obo.
I 0000 ll1U for$ U5
5000111Ufor $OS
Call 520-3503,

=·~w~~=~ sters,

id~;.::; :;:;: :; : ; : .:;:;.=;;;;:::;;::;::.::,I~ Ifr=

BESELER .t5 MXO COLOR ENIARGER

.Musical : :::

SOUNDCORESTUOIOS,wmmerrc1es
nowinellect.Get)"Urlopes,alu-ly
lor laD rel«ise. Sound Core M.nic. DJ
sen,,ce, PA ren10I, lighling, video
_seMCOS_.__:•_10_1es.:.,_A57_·564_1:_._ _ _
Thia Cut llac Acouallc, hard
case, exca,nd, yet must sell, $180 obo,
call529·51091oatemossage.

7
Enlarging lenses 50 mm F/2.8 Ni~

m•!'
Fis./~~'f:';3~1~
F/5.6 Scheider Conpono~-s S250,

150 mm F/5.6 Komura $200, COLOR
I PROCESSOR Dunt RCP 20 ailor/1,&w
toblolof: processot $200, ANAi.YID
l\esolo,' PM 2l S l 50, MISCEUANEOUS
DARK ROOM: 001111, focusing
~;;:;;:;;:;::.:;:;;;:;;;;;:;::;:;;;;;;:.::::;;;;:ji'J moyniliers, canloct prin~ng frame,,

1c:

:::e1~1ionics :

•

I

]I ::..

?o;i~ugml~~k~·r:!i~.p:~oii~:

• a,mpressor, & more, 867-2531 olte,

llom.

We Buy Electronlcs
......;ng/not'i'Y1°Vca.-1t.ro.1

a,n,pu1en, musical, !ridges, A/Cs
Roat •-TV• & VClls
$25/manlh-Buy on rome. Used lVs &

VCRs lor sole, $75. ASl-7767.

l[ ·

Computers

6)
l 2
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i 3 BDRMS AVA!L in Augu,t.

ROSEWOOOSlUDIOAPTS,nowleos•

NICE3BDRM,lum,carpet,hordwood

opprtwed, <oil
~:;;i;jc~
C'DALE & M'SORO, 1, 2 & 3 bdrm, kiundry.$230.JVP Co. 529-3815.
ovail in August. H011ses and Apt, coll. C'DAIE FURN APTS, 1 blod< Imm cam·
!pus a. •110 W Freemon; 3 bdrm, 2
olierl:DD,529·2566.
bdrm,&effic.Nopeb,newccrpet,olso
R-oo_
2bdrm in M'Boro, 687·4577.
_! ~ _ _ _ . _~ ; . . ...... NICE, NEW 2 & :I
pARKf>IACEOORM,upperdoss/grod, BEDROOM, near SIU, country
privoteroom,,alluh1ind,S18D-$185/ setting, w/ccble, many extras, no
mo, do.. 1o SIU, 549·2831.
pcb, 457·5266.

~j=52~\•0~~r'r2~'
NICE 2 BDRM, lum,carpet, o/c, large
l<ild,en, 406 S Washington, $35D/ma.
529·1820or529·3581.
lu h _a . , n ___ _
1!D~wa:i:ing~~oi::
t ,5,,..,29_·_18=20,.,,or,,.52--,--,9·_35_8_1._~-,GEORGETOWN Super nice place for
2,3,4, people! Plus roommate needed
3-bdrm. Diiployopcn 10-5 529·3807.

COOL PRIVAlE ROOMS, $150/mo ~ - - - - - - - ~

ANNOUNCING

~~00121-~.D

llf':/: .:.

~~!:f::~:~~•

ms ---: ll

~::\t~~~:

31'. free par\ing,

2~

PRlVAlE ROOMS, CARBONDALE,
b,- STU men & women $1udenb, ot
606 W. College St. Shown by
appoinlment only. Coll 457·7352
between 0900 AM & 1200 Noon,
& belwcen 0130 PM & 0500 PM
only. All utiliries induded in renls.

400 E. HESlER: NEAR REC, lg 3 bdrm,
w/d, d/w, microwave, pnvale patios,
porl<ing.AvoilAug 15.549•1058 eve.

I[: .

~';"!;:=!~J'WRDABLf living.
ltitd,en, !'"""le both.
405 E. College. 529-2241.
BEAUTIFUL EFF APTS, in C'dole

~:i.;,:.Csm: f67~~ £°t9-5~9f

FAMILY-PROFESSIONAL, l

s~"+

~~=Jl:';,~t
l/3 (low) util, w/d, coble, 549·l 5 09.

~.'?iS>t~~~~mJ!~

w/r:,erycontroct.
AMBASSADOR STUDIO
APARTMENTS

no pcb, 529-2535.

=~

& ICW!lcore.

Student Housing

pcb. Must ... lo believe!

Ambassador Hall

1 Bedroom

Furnished rooms /
1
Ufil,
lV
Ouiel sludy emironmenl /

I 06 S. Forest..;_.207 W. O:>k

::.w f,;°~\':

;:::;:::=========;

2Bodroam

324W.Wclnut

Sophomare Approved
Open during all breaks,

:I Bedroom

306 W CoUege_._.106 S. Forest

457-2212.

==========;

310~

4Bedroom

5 Pen~n avallablo

ONE BDRM APTS furn, a/c, w/d,
microwave., near campus, newly

•••call for Showing***

~!i:!. :t!:J.~11~9~~,lr

Heartland Properties

TWO BDRM·APTS & HOUSES

furn, near compus, dean, $500/mo.
457•L422.

549-4808

529·

!,!~;.:~~l~bd~r::~

=~

;!~~T~'Y::.etend~

today. 529·3581 or 529·1820.

:t;:,/ ,:a~~;5/5;J3c~~ ~1;.
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to SIU, Al 1 E Hester, .157·8798.
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cor,,pare: Ou;et Almciphere,

=~t =~~~ti·~
Allordable Rates, ExceDenl locotions,
No Appointment Nccessory. 1, 2, & 3

Illinois Ave., 549•4713·- Glisson
Mobile Hane Perl<, 616 E. Pan: SI.,

incl H20

INSTEAD of

11 f

f

MOVE IN TODAY. N'ocel deanl Alrl
Carpet I 2 Bdrm,. $1 o5. Sha pl
Comporel 549-3850.
2 BDRM MOBILE homes, prices slar1 at
$180/mo, 3 bdrm, at $375/mo, pels
OK. Now renting summ~r. Chuck's
Renlols, 529·.UU.
WEDGEWOOD HILLS Aug, two
bdrm, lum, no peb, $360-$400, 1001
E Pork. 1·5Weekdays549·5596.
NICE 2 BDRM, quiet, shocly, located in
StudenI Pan: $225/250 me, w/d, avail
Aug 15. can 457-6193.
TIRED OF ROOl,\MAlES~ Try a 500
square It, 1 bdrm mobile heme for just
$185/mo. Furn, water & Jrash ind.
Al10 larger 1 bdrm mob"e home avail.
No pet,. 549•2.!D1.

Auto -........ All Drivers
Short

&

Long

Health -.........Term

Motorcycles & Boats
Home & Mobile Homes :

AYALA

INSURANCE
-

457-4123

Rawlings St. Apts.
516 S. Rawlings
Every apt.' is new.

I

1 Bdnn. Apts. only $225.00 .
· Just 2 blocks from campus!
New carpet,, paint, a/c, tile, etc.
Fire proot masonry building
Local• owners/managers
New Laundromat

'P~_
. . -~
_. ~

-

Come Pick Up Our Listing!

$ .( ,~. • • O 1 •

,.;~~-6·,· -·

Display Now Open 10-4. M:..F
·
- -HurJ:Y!
457;.6786 -.

[::_-·E~.:~L,-'

!\~-ii::-

CaD McBriclo$~bt. 687·3035.
-:--------~
t_-\

'::r~:":na'.:1
5
U9~8135Gr

for appointment or information call

ANNOUNCING,

& lrashS3i'5[mo.

Bonn i:cz 0\N'C21"1,

efii\¥ffe.~·
•.

on premilCS mcmoger
24hour service

:i. t~

Gran:!~wo, 2 BDRM
refurnished apts, a/r. avail.
~
M]ta?:e=!~adm't

. 14~ 418 s.

TOWNl!lOUSES

.

,

•,'

Gty irupedoc:1/ 2 &3 BDRM
CenirclAir/GosHeat
2 iemester lecJe/ccble reedy
quiet w,th extrc large yard

5
N~,i~.Mu~tlsee.l~CouF
•~ ~
./S1
1 9 3850

PAJUCTOWNEAPTS;

, '• • • o • •

P,ices stcrt at $240 per monln

~t~d i;:"l. : .

!~i~~:s: ~I•

, • ~ : - ~~-::::

Open Man.-Fii. 9 a.m..:S p.m. & moot Sat. lOa.m. _ 2p.m.

,

BEST VALUE IN HOUSING

Mey 15th 457-0361, 549•3973.

=~~~~.':'1i:n:.r.m~
clown, $218/mth, Wildwood Hames
529·5331.

t J t • • t

lODDPan:St.
Open I - 6, Mon • Set

COUNTRY DUPlEX, on 2ocres, 1 bdrm
~~a1
t.at
2

more. No pcb. Cotl 684-4145.

or porlier,. Grad or professional precill. N o ~
!cried. 1•6 lS· 985•8 06D for cppt.
529-3513
1ARWIGGIE~2!8BORM.ORNGq:j;;u;;;;.ii;;arec;;;;neo;;;rcC'~deJ.lo;t,~iiiiii;:======;;=::!:!::::::::::;;=~~====~
dinic. $430 up. Ccll 549·6125, 5.49.

ar.ly $255/ma. Call 549·

Hillcrest Mobile Homes

~~j581~mished, ya rd• no pct,,

$190/!,~ ~.':!1 'f:a~ ~~~~ 1c...(l_D-_l_D_pm_)._H_eart1on
_ _d_P_ropcrti
__
.,_._,

!:,i:;:;~i:Jc;::::=
ind,i:dlBiD457•7029.

Schilling Properfy
Mancrgement

front door, in box. 521'·:!581.

~~~!e1:"t~~S~ ~'.

Sludenl Housing 3 Bdrms, furn/
unlum, c/a, Aug lease. 549•4808,

MALE SUBLEASERS lo share bronc! avail Aug 1 • 549 • 0081 •

S:m~ Fa'u,';;,
ind. Coll Bill at 457·7029.
FEJMJ.f SUBLEASE. Own private room
in c brand new 2 bdrm apt 2 blk:. from
campus, furn, free por~ing, avail

tn'.;i;:~9-0';;1'"!·457-0609.
VERY Nia, 2 large bedroom,, 1 1/2
beth, super insulation, lumishecl, c/a,
small quiet pa,k nccr compus, na pels.
549-0491 or 457-0609.
2 BDRM UNFURN, extra nice, do,e to
SIU, ocrcss from University MoTI, ovail
na,,, no pcb. Coll 549·8238.
1 & 2 BDRM, 12 & 14 wide, privale
decks, wdl lighted, dean, woler/trash,
lum, a/c, near SIU, City i n ~ . coTI
529·1329.

extra nice 2 bdrm lum opls. $325/

~~~i;g:.

Sublease .

peb, 457•5266.
lARGE SElfCTlON OF 1 & 2 bdrm 12
& 14 wide hemes, wdl-moinJainocl,

;=C=O=UNTR==Y=UV=IN=G=,=2m,=.=Ea=st=,2::::;

1
_B_RAN_D_N_EW_APT_S_,-5-1..!_S_W--,-all-,2
1756_
bdrm, lum, corpet &o/c,
529
529 35
·lS20.
?.OOMMAiE NEEDED, crwn bdrm, la
• Bl or
close1,w/d,o/c,.hare3bdrm,$200/ 3BORM,OOSE1ocompus,cva~
mo, avail Aug, dose1oSIU, 549·899.!.
Monroe, $450 per month.

,r . -..

NICE 1 & 2 BEDROOM, near
SIU, mony ..-.tra• & reasonable, no

~~~1:'::1::..':s:.' ind, I

t;.~• L'brcry.

0

$50/mo Hal rate. Rat~ reduced to
$25/mo summer. Between John A.
lt,gan Coil"9e & SIU on ROll!e 13. No
peb. 541'·6612 or 549·3002.

RENTAL UST OUT. Come by
508 W. Oat lo pick up t.,i, nex11o

~°;,~.:r~-;~;~r:t.•util,ilintere,ted ~~~Tl,~lfl3Sj,:.o~:·ti~ceS l;=TO=P=C=,=D=ALE=L=O=CA=T=IO=N=S=::::;
ROOMMATE NEEDED !mole), for 3 ~,!;JS~lb~

_

COME LIVI WITH US
C'DALE, 2 BDRM, fvm, quiet
la111tlan, $185-$485, 529·
2432 or 684-2663~

Murdale, $1250 1 yr leaJe, 457•8194
office, 529•2013 home, Chris B.
NICE 3 BDRM HOUSE, lull baiement,
o/c, w/d, 1 yr leoie, dose lo SIU, 305
S. Be-,eridge, coU 529·5827.
ONE BDRM, ,!08 S. Wmhington, o/c,
unfurnished, m pet,, $300/m:h, <MJil
Aug 19, 529·3581.

2 FEIMI.E ROOMMAlES for large 3
houJe, 3 blod:s from rec, no peb, 457bdrm house in C'dcle, $150/mo + 1/3 - - - - - - - - - 5923.
_ut_il,_54_9_·7_63_0_._ _ _ _ _ _ 1 ::J!~~E~tt!,A~S
i~ . ,. .1-:--&--cc2-cBD-Rl_,l._wa-:lk,-to_co_m-pus-,....,ho-rd....,.·

t;n:r!.':

~kirg ;'"~~in~"!iii:

l[:]~~i_e H~~~s .El
~~~~~~~-~

t,';;:~~~~nP:.:'~";,%C:/"t

C'DAI.E AAEA. Dlueunt Rents,
; : i!..,bd,:'le~~~/~,6t~J
Kroger West, no pet,, CAll 684 _
A145

COUNTRY, UKE NEW. lg 2 b,lnn,
unlum, rel req,
Fell. Smell pels
OK. S375 per mo. Nancy 529· 1696.

0,

eavemeuoge.

110-l0pm)

BRAND NEW SPECTACULAR.,! bdrm,
2 slcry, prafes,ionol, family home,
2200 square h, living room w/ bow
windows, high ce~ings, dining room,
kitchen/family room w/ fireplace,
master bedroom suile ind wolk•in

:0 SIU. 1,2,3 bdrm, Summer

fat;."· furn, 529·3581

AVAJL IN Al£, nice house behind rec
center, 6 IOfl!e bdrms, 2 baths, no pels
please, $1200/mo, 457·~21D.
4 OR 5 BEDROOM, very dose lo com·
~•• somepe!s okay, 549·3174, pleoie

sonry,nope!s

ren,odded, S.!25/mo. 457•L422.

,::k, !:u~'&: ('--·-------'

Clo..

exJro nice 2 & 3 bdrm lum hou ....
$495/mo for ADO, 404, & J06 S
Jomes. $435/mo for 309 S Oatland. Ne pet,. Coll 684•4145.

fdli;{~~2Zinlainocl, $275

S120. Prefer
female. Van Awl.en 529-5881.
R
d
0
/:!2,n~SiJiD,!\
SIU. Call 687-245:f alter 4:30.
APTS HOUSES & TRAILERS

TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS

511,503S. Ash
406,324 W. Walnut
103 s Fares1___207 W Oak

ONE BDRM APTS, furn, near

lo

=========

w. O,eny

40S 5 Ash.-•••321 W Wolnut

SUMMER LEASE Hugo
Dluount CLASSY EFAOENCY APT

NEEOtD TO share a hau,e w/ one
rd
,

4 BDRM, 2 BATH, w/cl, gos heat, lg
rooms, corpe!ed, prlvate yord, porcli.
$600/mo. 304 E. College. 985·2567.
EFFICIENCY APT, fenced yard, gas
hec1, private, $165/mo, 304½ E. Col·
lege, 985-2567.
CAMSRJA, lime house w/ordiard, pri·
veto, for one or t..<>, $250/mo, 985·
2567.
2 & 3 BDRM HOUSES, w/ ,tudies, 1
blk from bus •lop, w/d, 3 ok ii 2 reloteel, 549-0081.
WEDGEWOOD HILLS 3 bdrm,
!um, no p::., students, $600/mo,
1001 E. P..tk,549·5596,weekday 1·5.

1
b!fr:t~J!.A,?a~1.t::,457·5128.
slft t~i
woler, Jrash,

457-2212.

CLEAN, QUIET 3 bdrms, close to

rcducocl from $250

2 FEMALE ROOl,\MAlES lo, large 3
bdrm house in C'dole, $150/mo+ 1/3
u1il, 549•7630.
C'DAI.E NW, NICE 2 bdrm, cmpcr1 w/
sloroge space, w/d hook-up, a,uples
preferred, cva,I Aug, 549•7867.

FREE VACATION

bdrm $310 7/6, 1 bdrm immocl, 2
5
2 ~ ~ . d~sit

1/3 util, avail immed. Coll 549·9753. : Sl\JDIO APT $ 225/mo + dep. Ind util,
RESPONSIBLE ADULT, 1o shore huge,i coble tv, CMJ~able Aug 15,. 910 W.
luxury 2 bdrm dvp. Slor1 new or Aug,; Sycamore. 457-6193.
$217 me+ nutil, """" SlU, 549·5888. ,
HUGE 5 BDRM HOUSE. near compus, I
Renting 1,2,3,4 bdrm
needs 3 roommates, $165·$190/mth, Walk lo SIU. Fum/unlum, na peb.
549·5510.
Heorl!ondPropcrties
ROOMMATE NEEDED Georgeto-=.
549-4808 (10-10 pm)
Share with 2 serious male sludenls.
Own bdrm. Coll 529·3607 from 10·5.
NEED FEMALE TO share, 2 bdrm SPACIOUS FURN STUDIO
mob~e heme w/ l ,; both, w/d, $ 135/ APTS wilh large living area,
seporole kitdien and lull bo,h, o/c,
mo+,; util, 457·8375.
laundry locilities, free parking,
M'BORO female for 1p0cious lum quiet, coble available, clo1e la
home, w/d, maid iervice. Grad or compu1, rngmt on prem;.... Uncoln
prolessionol prefetred. 684·5584.
Village Apls, S. 51 S. of Pleasant
ROOMMATE NEEDED IN FAll, la HiR Rd. 549-6990.
share nice2 bdrm mobilehome,$200/ ' - - - - - - - - - ~
mo+ i; uh1, coll Troci549•1768.
TIRED OF THE CROWD?
2 FEMAI.E ROOMMATES NEEDED lo
RENT FROM USI
shcrehouse. Avonimmedl $135/mo+
2 bdrm cpts e 606 E, Perl<
1/3 ulil. 549-6908.
only $400/mo
ROOMY.ATE NEEDED, 2 room trailer,
1 person per bedroom
loco1ocl in M'bcro, $75/mo + ½ util,
1•893-4033
non·smole-r, non-drinker, avail Aug.
68.d-3165.
~::.T~~~ti;}n:'.
heat ind, .!57·6091 lco,e m=age.
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to
shore 3 bdrm al Brookside Manor. Call
529-7326 leave message.
ROOMMATES NEEDED FOR 3 bdrm
house in DeSoto, fireplace, hardwood
Roars, screened ;,, porch, nonsmoker,
pcb neg, professioncl or grad. $133
.. 1/3 util867·2783 a,lc lcrS1ocy.

~ti:~

~.!~~:·tit~~:
w/d, central c/c. $600/lst/lost/
security. J20 S. Hanseman. for
application info call 549-2090.

4

front door, in box. 529-3581.

~j~3~"ir.!~"s~~1~~:
avail Aug, $450, 529·4657 ol!er 3pm.
3 BDRM W/D hookup, d/w, c/a, 2
blacb 1o SIU, available 08/15, $600/
mo, coll 687•2.!75

BRAND NEW! DUPLEX under

3 bib N of campus, fully lum.
ALL HEW fridge, micr-owa,e,
range,
daybed, barstools. Safe encl seaire.
Sophomore Appra,ocl.
Grcnd opening Aug 1.

-·:-:~ _ . . ·:·- I·'.I
IC
'· - . . ·- . .. - · ·- .. ' ~6.;i~irJ. f
tt

Tuesday, July 18, 1995
SlNGtES, 1 BDRM duplex avail r,a;,,
full/spri;r., $145-$165/mo. Furn &a/

since 1971

5.!9-0221, $175-$205.

___ Roommates _

r~1o~. 684·44.t.4.
3 BDRM E. College, remodeled,
hardwood floors, beam ceiling, dose lo
SIU, no pell $480/mo. 549·3973.
4 BDRM, near campus, tolallx
remaddecl, svper nice, cothedrol
ceilings, hardwood Roars, IJ; baths. No
peb. 5,19.3973 coll CYening,.
STUDENTS ONLY! Quiel residential
neig~borhood. no zoning heodec!,e,
w/ ihese. Several 2 bdrm houses avail
Aug l. 457·4210 7am/7pm.
A BBRM, FURN, AUG loose, $720.
W/0, a/c, (SPARKLING CLEAN)
Fireplace, patio, nice, 5.!9-0077.
M'SORO-SMAll HOUSE, lum,
~tocl and dean. For one person.
Ca before 8 pm. 684·3842.

2 BDRM DUPLEX, 1 ml Narth
of town, carpotod, air, fresh
paint, private road, quiet
students wanted.
Avallable now. $365.
549-0081.

;===========;

more info,

r.::~

CEDAR CREEK RO~~ •,·,a, new 2
bdrm, d/w, po~o, I, : .;,y hoo~up,
quiet, $485, 529·A6L4.
2 BDRM, GARAGE, deck, & fireplace.
Off Giant Cily Rood. Avail Aug. $600.
457-5992. leaJe & ref required.
C'DAIE, Cl.EAN 1 bdrm, do.. 1a SIU,
also 2 bdrm loco...d on Giant City Rd,
grod siudent or P.rofessional preferred,
no peb, 12 mo lec,e & ref, coU 529·
5878 or 529·5332.

HURRY!
457-6786

~~u;;:;;~:i tr~1J~;;;

,q°~;~iJ.:~~7t~~~'.""
1·2 BDRM HOUSES, CAU for

0

locolowners/monogen
NEW laundromat.
Display""" open 10·A Mon·Fri.

NICE, NEWER 1 BDRM, 509.
S. WaU, 313 E. Freemon, lumishecl,
carpel, o/c, 1 or 2 people, no peb,
529-3581.
ROOM FOR RENT in 5 bdrm hou.., 1 ' - - - - - - - - - ~
bdrm stiU ava,I, share utils, washer/
dryer $150 mo, loco!ed next lo Rec RENTAL LIST OUT. Come by
Center, 1·800-.!23•2902.
508 W. Oat lo pick up list, next lo

2 bdrm,

NEAR CEDAR LAKE BEACH, 2

~::~~;:,:~'i,.~(i.t~~

Each room has its own private

=d~~coRD,,2a~':iti,!r'"°;'.
$395/mo + dop, lease. 457·5891
afler 4 or I = mesioge.
NICE 2 BDRM, appl, lea'° for $500/

unlum, no pels. Display J; mrte South

RA~::~i~;!PTS

Prefer female. 529·5881.

E. Walnut locron Toco John's], new
carpet, a/c, $460, 529·3807 (10-5).

Arena on 51. 457•43B7, 457•7870.

516 S. Rowling,
1 bdrm opb, only$225/mo,
Just t..<> 9odts from compus.

~s~:~~~j'f,P:::S•ar Fall.

GREAT 3•BDRA\, unfurn/lum, 305

:11

:J?i~le!e~ __:

BRECKENRIDGE APTS

~

refrigerator. Only t..<> blow Imm
campus, directly north cl lhe
Universily library. CerJrol air &
heal. Tenont con do cooking &
dining with ether SIU $1udenb in Inc
same apartmenl. Summer SIAD,
Foll &Spring $160, per month.
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Daily Egyptia11
-HOW TO GET LUCRATIVE
PROFESSIONAi. JOBS! GET A MAP
ON THE COMPETITION! LEAII.N

THE $ECllET$ TO
UNCOVERING THI HID•
DEN JOB MARKET NOWI

VERY NICE & CLEAN, 1 & 2 bdm1s, SMART TIPS TO SUCCESS. ORDER
lum, a/c. dose 1o campus, a-,ail NOW! ONLY S2 TO: BERNAL
l'"'iJ 15. '°"Y no pell, 529.5332
PUBLISHING BA91 SUNSET BLVD/
or
SUITE 478/LA CA. 90069
529·3920 otter 6.
~I CASA MIGRANT Head S1ar1 is
~ - - - - - - - - . . 1 1 h ~ , , g a luD-fone CDOk & part-~me bus
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1cl.;-. The cer,ta-wiU be open in Vien1 and 2 Bl"ROOM, 12 and na un~I Oct 95. Pl«,.., send letter lo:
14 wide, ctoae to ca•pua, Eucu!i,o Director, PO Box 600
furn, clean, a/c, leaao and Cobden, ll 62920 by July 17, EOE. •

INTERNATIONAl STUDENTS·
VISITORS:DV•1 ~
Progmm, by U.S. lmmigratior.
legal Ser,ia,s, (8181882·9681;
(81 BJ 998·LC25. 20231 Stagg S1.,
Canoga Park, CA 91306.
Manclay-Sunday: 1Oam • 1Opm.
COMPLITI RISUMI SIRVIQS
Wortl Proceulng & ldltlng

CA~BONDALE
MOIIJILE HOMES

~w~-~ao.p

lATI SUMMER WORK-nol'I com·
pany~Ding 17politian1 by7•31. PT/FT.
Rex schedules, apply "°""• slorl nav,.
$9•10 1tartlng. 31A-651•A200.
CARPENTER: FRAMING/FINISH. Musi
be exp and have lools. Also clrywoU fin•
ishe,/po;,,to,_ ~9·3973 evenings.
01Y MUSIC CENTER is looling for
Call 549-3000.
.___ _ _ _ _ _ _---1 music leccheo, 1oworl. wiih students cl
c:--:--:-----=---,---,---,----- oO ages, plea,e coD 684-6868.
Wa leas• for loaa
~k abolJI ovr froo
upgrade!
lndao.-pocl
Homes from S189·$38A
North Highway 51

~!
~\~tb,,,~~&~
ind.l'ETAvoi_l ~ ) · !~_ling applica'ions.

NO

5

.,..9 ~ 0...,

OUAIJflED MENTAL RETARDATION
Prolo'lionols. MR/DD facility unclor
seeb
~

:J:i::i~""':;;

r:t::

l[ii:fo:ifrf@,jj'.j ~~m~E~~;

HOME TYPISTS, PC usen needed. i.,nsluOs.Q.M.R.P.'swiOberespons,1,lo
S3·.,.:...JOpclenliol. Doto~,.
for managing a cmoloocl ol 10-16 di·
Call (11805 962-t"OOO Ext 8·9501.
ents and mull possess a bachelor's Jo.
ALASKA SUMMER IMP!OY•
MINT Stuclonls Neecleal fishing
0
u~a~~-$R~: a~d
Baardl Tronsportalionl Malo ...-Female.
Na 0-<p«ienco necessary. Call 206·
5-4.S·A155 extA57A26.

~i:~lo~0~:,

~=u:£=sfi°!tt.J:.'i;
mentaldisobilii;.s.Senclresumo'o.-apJ1oln si::r..'°~'.":=~~L
62966. EOE. M/F V/H
A On,g free Wark Place.
HELPIAmlooli'tlohiroapersonwlia

~!:~
~~-~.,;>!'i1,~ti~G~
~~
s::.~~m;;:~ Du=ng~~~S600~~:,,,Te,~?
~J:~rom

S~'."
Cantoc1 Terry
employment cr.,iilo":•· Na ":'l'""ence FEMAlf PERSONAL CARE atmclant
~~4~ e,,;"~~~n
coll
mull be respons,1,lo & be able lo lilt,
•
•
have
car, Fo.- inteMew coD 529-5617.
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NATIONAL ~ARKS HIRING • TEACHER NEEDED-SUPERB Day Caro

~sanal & luD-fi'."" employment

n..-cls fun ~me infant teach.... 2 )T1 col·
.,.,,alable at Nafional Partis, fc,-ests & lege w/6 sem hrs d,ikl Coro cour.,..
t2~~~~\ ~~;25~nU1esl req. CoD529-1551.

..

s.1750 wmc_tY POSSIBLE maitng our ~~~ i~o~lis:~w: b'.ttr

c,rC\llars. f.,.- ,nlo coO 301·306· 1207.
APPIICA~NS NOW being o « ~
for bu,ld_ing mano9_~ment pcsition.
Some maonlenance skills reqvored. CaU
529·22A1.

c~;'Jt~tm:~t"l
;:\i::,~•
preferred, cer,;ficohon

from your resuhs. 1·800-352·8"6.
lOCAl. HEALTH C A R E ~
perience neceuary,
10 learn ~
sl,.itts, send resume ~ily E9YP'ian
1259 Communicotians Bvikli , PO
Bax 64696, Corb,ndole, ll 6~1.

character, ""P
required, also actephng arplicarions
for PRAS, OT aids, Speech Jud,.
Apply in persat1 at
LEGAL SERVICES
Carbonc!ale Heal"1 Caro
Dlvorca1 from $250.
500 S. lewis lane
out from S250. Car accid,-nts,
Cclale, ll
or phone 1·618·529·5355 ul 22A, personal inj~ries, general prxtice.
Equal Opportunity Empbyer.
ROBERT s. nu:-c,
AHomeyatl.11w,
GROCfRY DELI OERK part-~,,;..."°"'
457-6545.
toking opplicotians for immed;ale
0peni"iJsa1Arnold'smarl,.e1, l~Soli1!, LAWN MOWING, GAR0ENIN:;,
H,9"""1y 51. Na phene colls.
landscaping, hauling & homo repairs.
MCOONAlOS IN SlUDENT CENTER Jay's Real Prcperty Maintenance has
now hiring! Neal Of-f)eD'DnCe required. 10)'1 e,penenc.>. Oepenclable, reliable
Af,p'y in person. -453-8505.
& roasonoble coll. 687·3912.

on

NEW 2 BEDROOM

TOWNHOUSES

BASIBALL CARDS

OlO • NEW· SPEOALTY ITEMS
HUGE SEl£CT10N - BEST PRlCES
$$ INSTANT CASH$$
WANTED TO DUY
GOID - SILVER· DIAMONDS·
COINS
JEWELRY· OlD TOYS -WATCHES
ANYTHING OP YALUIII
J&JCOINS
821 S. IU AVE "57-6831.

Di~The~
APA, Turabian, MlA
laser, 7 daysl_,,i.
WORDS• Perfectl7I
457-5655

su~~~U~t~!f

.~l;;~ulrod, no pell, 529· ~~E~Ar!;l;;
.=========::; I lions op,,ning for compelilive ancl

QUICK PRO TYPING

~:.,".';J',;!sn,

LAWN MOWING. In business 15
years, gooc:I rolerence,, can ~9-8238.

CARPENTRY, PLUMBING, & ElECTRl·
CAL REPAIRS. VERY REASONABU:.
529·5039.
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
mechanic. Ho makes ho.,.., call..
"57·798" ...- loD-froo 525-8393.
FINACIAI. AID for college. CoD for info
an Grr.nts and scholarships that ga
unclaimed. Hear1loncl Compule<Sertico
687-1983.
CHILDCAU, IF YOU are in need of
cl,ildcaro in tho Cdale/Oesalo area,
call 549-4178, 6ynexp & ref.
THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES
from proposal 1o final drah. eon
A57·2058 for free opp!. Aslt for Ran.
USUMH, USUMH, that best
~ • you. SMIE DAY SERVICE.
2058, ail< for Ran.
APARTMENT OEANING, moving and
hauling. CaQ !ho professionals,
"Two "Guy>". 529-5523.
TWO GUYS LAWN & TREE Service.

Daily Egyptian Classifieds:
The quickest way to show over
27,000 people what you have to seil!
.- -<};

(Don't rely on

.,. ··'-..
0,'f

this method!)

SAtE)
DIWNGIR'S HID

nou CAT

!ec1~:~
t;~'it, 9:i'/.,,~j
dodawecl, spayed, call 529·

. paw1

-067 or "57•.C715.

Grad

Copy;r,g &Faxing available,
A57·A861.

FOUND

•
...

\\

l ._

·-i:t..

. "i...r.

j~~;c~1:

~

•..., :::i''

.
Call us at -,~."
,,~...;..

536-3311 --~..-_:.

SMAll GAAY lunen, wfoi1e loot & cl,in,

an Poplar, 7/11 10:30 am. 10·12
, ~bold.Rebecca or Jol,n~9-0191.

The Word
is Out!

JN&WSROOM JOB
OPENINGS FOR FALL
The Daily Egyptian Newsroom is accepting
applications for these positions for the fnil semester.
• Unless noted, nll positions 20 hours n week,
primarily daytime work schedules SundnyThursday, with flexibility to work Fridays,
evenings nnd weekends ns nccdccl.
• Must be fulltime SIUC degree-seeking student
with GPA 2.0 or higher.
• Undetcrminccl number of positions to be filled.

The D.E Classifieds
Reaps Re~ults!

Call 536-3311

Tree removal. trimming, landscape.,

hauling. Be.I roles, 529-.5523.
UGHT HAUUNG DONE, no dislonco
long, ~9-1509.
....__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--J

Reporters
• ,Journalism experience nnd/or classwork
preferred but not required.
• Strong writing, spelling, communications,
grammar skills required.
• Daytime work block required every workday.

loo

Photographers

l~ffos<=--_iil
CASH PAID for jewdry & anyihing of
volue, buy/sell/pawn, Midwesl Co.I,

1200 W Main. ~9-6599.
BUY & SELL LADIES' & MEN'S
aOTHJNG. Closet lo Closet Fa,hions.
3 mi Soli1I, 51. ~9-5087.

• Black-and-white 35mm experience required,
including ability to develop film.
• Knowlcclge of photojournalism and digital
imaging experience a plus.
• Include photocopil)s (not original prints) of 5-10
of your photos with your application.

Copy Editors
WANTED BROKEN A/C'1,
windaw air conclilioneo, also lorl,.lilt.
WiD pick up. CoD 529-5290.

AffENTION:

Stevenson Nms
Rolls Back Prices to 1990

• Strong knowlcclge of spelling and grammar
required.
• Evening work schedulP.
• QuarkXPrcss or other desktop publishing
experience preferred.
• Previous newspaper or journalistic editing
experience preferred.
• Must be detail-oriented and able to work quickly
and well under deadline pressure.
All applicnnt.11 must have an ACT/FFS l'!I file.
All majors are encouraged to apply for nll positions.
The Daily Egyptian is nn Equal Opportunity Employer.

$3100 for a Double for
Fall '95 & Spring '96
Call 549-1332 or Stop by 600 W. Mill

across from campus
*AIC
Dishwasher*

*

*Washer & Dryer*
529-1082

Available Fall 1995

TOWNHOIJSES
3 Bedrooms

* Dishwasherk
Washer & Dryerk
*Central Air & Hea~
Visit our Model Apartment

* 503 W. College Apt. #1 *
*M-F 3-B*Sat 12-5*
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BUY - SEU • TRADE • APPRAISE

919 W. Sycamore
1619 W. Sycamore
TWN<ly-E Park

820 W. Walnut

•,1'!1~,)"'l,~iE).:"'i""1"'j;•o•11•p"'I·
609 N. Allyn
504 S.Ash •3
510 s. Beveridge
514 s. Bevmdge •2
300 E. Colkge
402 E. Hater
400W.Oak
408W.Oak
503 S. Unlwnlty

510 s. Bcwrldge
300 E. College
!!!.'55.Unlvcnlty

• A\':lilable now

1Ecem1:
§ceilce-tfcfoim

1fan Towrrn

Indians creed:

C;_;g";!ll! Rec revelers
·. lr.,;;t;;;~:·
:pr~'
~.

MlatAU

'.1;:

By Christi C. Harber
Daily Egyptian Reporter

'.

f. DlSlsn- Tile 0Ji/y Cg)pli.m

/olm C. G11yo11, SIUC 11residc11t, plays racq11ctbal1 Friday aftcmoo11
at the St11dc11t Recreatio11 Cl'lllcr.

Beginning of Rains camp
has St. Louis fans in frenzy
The Los Angeles Timc.-s
ST. LOUIS-The St. Louis
Rams will play lhe St. Louis Rams
in a scrimmage later this month,
and folks here say. that's entertainment.
Fans will pay SI0 each-no
breaks for kids-lo watch Sean
Gilbert shove aside Wayne Gandy
at Kirkwood High School.
The cost for parking has yet lo
be detennined.
'They can get more than I 0,000
people in there, and it will be full,"
said David Pierce, Maryville
University athletic director.
"I had someone already ask for
2.000 tickeL'i; p:op!-: arc nuts for
football here."
If you paid-that's paid-Los.
Angeles area fans 10 bucks each
lo watch the Rams scrimmagewould they come?
Would anyone come?
'This town is starved for fool•
ball," said Mike Sigler, Parkway
Central High School athletic director.
"Ask me 10 name five Ram players
and I wouldn't have a clue.
B1at fans here don't care who the
players are; it's roo1ball."
The fans of St. Louis, who have
been without professional football
since the Cardinals' departure in
1987, are now hours away from
seeing their new heroes step on the
field for the first time.
A soccer clmp at Maryville
University, sc.nedulcd before the
Rams move from Los Angeles,
will force the team to open their
training. camp today at nearby
Parkway Central High School.

Hours increase for faH

"We haven't even had a practice
yet and people arc excited to have
us here," said Ram Coach Rich
Brooks.
'The cnthusia.,m is there; it's up
10 us 10 keep it.
"I know this. I'm not going 10
he a very happy football coach this
year if we're not in the playoffs."
Brooks and the Rams, of course,
have done no wrong in St. Louis.
The local newspaper ha.'i covered the team a.~ if ii just won the
Super Bowl.
Five TV slalion'i were present
for Brooks• remarks Sunday, a
repeat perfonnance as he pointed
out, after speaking lo the same
media gathering four days earlier.
"(Quarterback) Jamie Martin
may not be able to throw until the
end of next week," Brooks
announced, and the 10 p.m. news
shows got its lead story.
There are "Welcome Ram" signs
everywhere.
The Rams are still unpacking,
but the fans arc ready.
In anticipation of a large trarfic
jam Monday, a police escort has
be~n arranged 10 guide :he players
from their Maryville dorms to
Parkway Central.
"Do we order concessions for
1,000, 3,000 or 10,000 fansr
Sigler said.
'"The funny thing is, our high
school marching band is going to
th.: Rose Bowl parade this year.
and the money we make off the
Rams is going to send the band to
Los Angeles."

The SIUC Recreation Center
is encouraging alternatives to
the new Carbondale bar entry
age by increasing their hours,
according to William McMinn,
director or the office or intramural spons.
On previous Friday and
Saturday evenings the Rec
Center closed at 8 p.m. but
beginning foll semester the
hours have been extended to
midnight.
McMinn said a committee
ha.'i been created to look al spe•
cial programs that will offer students the opportunity lo a
variety or things to do on the
weekends.
If enough pt.'Ople use the facilities, the hours will stay,
McMinn said.
"The Rec Center has never
stayed opened later than 10
p.m.," McMinn said.
"We arc doing the new hours
on a trial ba.'iis."
The Undergraduate Student
Government (USG) requested
the hours to be extended at the
beginning or the summer,
McMinn said.
"In a collaborative agreement
with USG. Jean Paratore, mysclr
and staff decided it wa.'i a good

idea to try-with the understanding that ir it is unsuccessful
we won't continue.
We arc also challenging USG
10 enthuse student participation," McMinn said.
Mal Forest, senior administrative student supervisor for the
Rec Center, said he thinks the
hours arc too long.
"I have worked until 10 p.m.
before, and ii may be really
slow," Forest said.
"You could be here and no
one would be using the facility."
Shon Cole. a junior in health
education from Chicago, said
the extended hours arc a good
form of alternative entertainment for students since the bar
entry age has changed.
"It will be good for those of
u~ w.~o like to. "hoop" and exercise. Cole said.
"It makes me reel good to see
the schooi taking initiative to try
and give students something fun
to do outside of the donns."
The hours will not affect the
previous scheduled events such
as intramural spons or aerobics.
The center will continue to
provide special study hours during finals week and 1hr.
increased hours will create more
student work positions, McMinn
said.

win this year,
win next year
The Hartford Couranl
BOSTON-The window is
wide open. The Cleveland
Indians arc the best team in baseball and arc favored. even expected, to win their first World Series
since 1948.
But as impressive as the
Indians arc, there is a sense of
urgency. Cleveland is an organization built to be successful for a
long time. with one of the best
minor le..guc systems in baseball.
This team, though, also is built
lo winnow.
It has a blend of veterans
(Eddie Murray, Orel Hershiser,
Tony Pena. Dennis Martinez) and
young stars (Carlos Baerga,
Albert Belle, Kenny Lofton).
The younger players are all
closing in on five-six years' experience and thus will be eligible for
free agency. The Indians tied
them up with long•tenn contracts.
so most arc signed for the next
rcw years.
Baerga. 26, is signed through
1998 and the Indians have an
option for 1999. Belle, 28, is
signed through this season, with a
team option for next season.
Lorton is signed through 1997.
But with other young players
improving, such as Manny
Ramirez. 23, and Jim Thome. 24,
the Indians (48-21) will be hardpressed to afford all their players.
That's why winning this season
or next is so important.

